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Beresford at,JNêW York READY FOR 
CAMPAIGN

New York. Sept. 17 —Rear-Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford of the Brit
ish navy, who arrived-yesterday from 
Southampton in the North German 
Lloyd steamship Kron Prior Wilhelm 
had suroB opinions! to express about 
the naval affairs of tjje world

E. C. Senkler the Guest S“ *jg jj 

of Captain Cosby

, i{-

VACATION 7CRISIS APPROACHING 
The situation in the coal districts 

is’rapidly approaching a crisis?"Win-, 
ter is coming on and hundreds of 
thousands of families in. the crowded 
centres of population art already ex
periencing the keenest kind of suffer
ing owing to the extortionate price 

as charged for coal. The hardships inci
dental to the strike arc not confined 

to the parties directly concerned but
extend to a vast army of non-com- stewart River Section Looks Pros- “,n rpRanl to submar,ne 1,03ts- ot 
batanis wtm have nL'connection with which we have five. I believe there is
either of the hostile lore**, The fact ~ P*TOU* -Ogilvfe Dredger in still much V» be learned The ten- 

, . .... «-, . ... dency is to either overrate them, as !H reroen,'ed ‘broughmt the country Operation- lhe French perhaps have done, or to !

that *be coal mines must be* placed f- , under-estimate their value The crit- !
in operation The possible couse- (iold commiss.oner Senkler, who ic,s“ 1 ,s ,bat, lhe ** Last ,igh, saw the finishing touch-
quences of a continuation of present last week was a guest of Commodore <‘”ou*6 to *ct '^;és made to the complete organisation
conditions are frightful to contem- Cosby on board the police boat ^pendently The ^toarine to ^ ,>f the snj^orters of James Hamilton 
plate Should the prevailing, price of on a trip up the .Stewart as ? ut 1 *F U> Ross for the campaign There was a
coai continue throughout the winter, far Jf ^uesien, returned well u i Jh^and Î, ÎIS i*'” ni^« lhe
.. . . , • please^ with thjfr results of bis short part of a p and ,s carn<ld quarters of the cent raj committeethousands upon thousands of people vJZn, thr tirst, by th, w„, tJlat on thg ships deed,, where it takes up partiru„rly of th<. ^^I^f

are certain ys perish of cold. the gold commissioner ha* been valuable room If a submarine could stiwt These d|vîdÿd tW
The seriousness- of the situation is privileged to enjoy ’iw several year» j ** constructed large enough to take tQ tte dH

*.A n . recognized 2y the president, who as L«* of time prévenu») Mr Senkler •*? iwsrtioo <#i,the de-. trtct whlch tbey reside and ekcted *

$50 Reward, 'old in the dispatches ti prepared to £J«WaX-n^lmnTc^ a^ ^c-mHlecs Wh.ch w-crc report-1
to^LTion 'Zt\IXdVZ «res”," *'* '° e*Ueme °tder U' he would have liked to,'but enough th-" room they can get We are mak- Appm„tr<J ”a n‘"tmg and duly
ÏM 3 any ÎTne string "ert ^ »«= seen from the d»k of the steam- ™ ” This compkto*' the organbaiion

copied of the Daily or Semi-Weekly . ^mg must be done- and something er and at the various stops made en a9,lb" „ t are not domR “ ™uc^ the committees for the south oil (
Nugget from business houses or pri-j *m .he done xtxf-HutW to reliexe S2SS£j° M|jte_ag^>pMcO tWlthe,"!JgLdJr^fn ” "SSS.. ,*_ 1°“^ Street «m appointed the I Y

sr^rswr—“ -1»<«■■»" ..,h, «e gsrs^S-îL-lzfü?zES;:r,-■ -•—l1
stand in the war The ^opde- must ten there were yiiTlbably a hundred About tbg »»P combine. Lord d^,y ^ £hp ."onvehtion^ K^h^
have fuel at a reasonable cost, and men engaged m rocking on the bin 1 harl<Mi sajd ' Tf,k Bnt,sb of these committees will mak< He-rst » C.ndidwfe -• ... ... BPi
President Kooserylt _tS Us, man to that were becoming more and more, ^ernment ass.sung m tbe organ,,, ^ ( anvMS u, thelr di^idït-u. " «Wdl^UiSr J— In . Opium Dee. w**t would mt *
see, that ^ Immediate remedial ««P»**» the water receded, many atton of • nval ^odicatehy grant- e d " , tf) ^ central"ffiiwm».1 *a*b,"«*OB- 26-Word mM- Settle, Sept ad.r-Weq.ing better- vulgr her narnZ She »at «MÜi|

™ »f which were --worked over a* far ia* WU« « "««^-al OVe can- ^ T^e'fo t,me 'ktî * SS ,r0m kW Y°*kthat W H It bpt steadfast!, refusing to gne "-W Tfee^and charged TS
a^n IS taken • . back a* *86 and '87, ten rears before not comPet,‘ wl,h AmmcaB r4J‘- wit) maintain headquarters ■„ their ’'”*«»*> candide, v W the nomten- the poltce her mmer a young and mm smoUfui Tbegnrinfl^l

There are, however, greater issues y* Klondike was dreamed ol and V»»»- The through rates from the l(fj^sjolls duf) thVcamnairn ?,„** l,,m ,or Sovernor dt Now. Xoxk upon pretty white girl w«a arrested in. a jP*w. toxhe tm.re than it
involved iri the strike and to these long before the discovery was made west across thr Atlantic ships *Kt- lhesp wifi w k jn ( jrj<r ... ; the Democratic ticket is becoming i hinese opium den yesterdav morn ajec .and û of pretty face ant «Ht*
public attention wfff be drawn just on Forty,mle The Stewart river ™g as a natural u vf vour ,i,e central headquarters ,h,- , ,.v ««He imposing Some toadews ol the Int frr HalrolmenHefl, Led'oant and * «K^e Her tare
as soon as the existing crisis Ts was the first stream of any conse- «■lw*r*. enable you to have a man- Tte headquarters hire are «mum* *»ve then at_C»meron lad taker to ;A--sw» matk.ng the babitestip
snmiv- naswui The . rn..nee , ,s Sue«M that was worked to a profit of the fre.ght-carr, mg business fonimlltcr rrmms and 1 ^ Hoffman ,,ou* dnnng the past- „n When dis. ..voted by the pol.»V ’ ' " k«
safely passed The arrogance ot the ,hp old days.-and many 0, across the sea- larRe  ̂ % br«Nt» .«formation Wat, men she was lying on a touage jfa learned that -hr .as

0,1 "Pft-itors may ^yipitate a con- yielded an ounce or better a day to _ u.gs the x ll hall will le , en tod H#"ar'1 s n,'n!,nat"l« may’ re sought,  ...... .->• the W, fhomr Iwiildin^in a '••«< :|‘d i.ve- „r, t'ike ktfM^fla
test between labor and capital which the shovel. That was before the era ‘ Hght Now on. ‘ Headquarters Secretary 'siorrev has b- a *rouP •» country Democrats mi-eons, mus rondilK*. frtwn lhe KonMb avroue Friw- a «**■
will terminate in the natlonaliiation of deep .shafts and the knowledge of • Colorado Springs, Sept ». - The , fitted |hp rooms ,.om(‘ortably j who are personally and politically ! tomes she had mhafrd T)rr most of beard between the girl and WBÊ 
of the coal mines and their * future how ,baw lh<* grave! by means of «S« for «x>ssessi'>n of the estate of Ly, ^ „n hand „ tjnjes ^ ,rlendlr with the New York editor - her clothing was Hatty* about the ] the «.-mate Prisoners ,i .bedg«

wood fires had been gained the late W S Stratton began today swer ql;e<itions and h(, , Sl<”- are not larking, according to room “ / _ Idrsl aart* is Dm.
Excellent reports were received all » rather semsational manner Late perSoBaUv ar bl, ^ ’ 'be leaders, that Hears! wfll develop I The polneroea we4 toU >roterdav ! ..

along from Duncan, Clear and Me lftst night, without notifying the ex-j .Thp (Àmmittee*s appointed In the **° “ ,ertor of importance In the*morning that -* white girl t ad toeft [
Questen creeks, particularly the first «retors- narobd by the will. Judge ,„vrn u, d|v|M„f.. ,if 1( convention unless hr decided not to ,,•„ to cuter Up- beitdmg. car! ■
named which this year will be. lined °rr- ol 'he county court, in corn- .,,, „ - .,.>s allow his name to be presented Sen- ;»fcich is rented bv \h sieâ, a Thin-
with miners from one end to the P'.ance with the petition of the con- Division \ ,x< s Lb McGillvrav timenl favorable . to Hearst's rrnsnt W After ..scertaieteg the room t„ to merged rid trentaaf

other Over a dozen boilers have al- bes*or' I1HHarry 8trattfl*.8?" of 1be ' (chairman), .) Koorman (secretary) baVe^*6^‘ U '* where she was located tbb three pa- j furnish gas «or duet only, u
ready been placed on the ground and *«« mOUfi-Otire, appo.nted three ad- w j M,.I e)Ki „ v Matb,smi hr|e < ounto and the western tier ol trolmen ascended the stairway -a mit of a conference he* id
the indications are that the cleanup mmletrator* to collect the estate Mcl^od. S Déliant, J. I.eland M tt,un,i,w’ ** < 'hernung and the south- j noiaelessly as possible and knocked the‘tarn* prominent raptM
of Duncan next year will swell the They are C V. Hamlin, H. M Blatii- kcœk. H Hobson, 1 \ Oavison Uer 0* coualiee and cities else- «a the door Whee ii wan opened ’ the rmintri sais the xd
total output of the territory not a r,n,"r end ® R- Crimes. Hamlin is a p A Kennedy T If Ak ock E H "bere jp the state where the l*»mo- , ihey .an the girl lying on the lounge today ("lite hr-mklme C*n
little son-m-uw I>r Judge CîWiWtl, hwftng S(m.,atr s sy La„rfIl1 fttitc vote to vefTl»rge and’holdmg a pi» Wr hand

The Ogilvie dredge, which is locate »t>orney lor lhe contes tor, and Division U I p McLennan (chair '1 wa* lmm ’**ww bicalitira the was in a comatose condition and
ed about seventy miles up the river, Urimes ** » brother-ip-law of Judge mae) (iwrR, Whito-Kraaer J B “gg^tnm of Hearst's randtdaxy flrwti some time was required to rouse her 
was in operation as the Mteamer ®rr- wh« appointed them. Their Tyrre|j \jfd Gibbins J <) Binet L&mr Hearst's friends say g situa- and have her don her garmcSu
passed but no stop wan made to ,».TBondn, ia the sum of se.fiOfi.tNW. R ^uemon, j <• fntwih A ^ ti(* '» '‘kefy to riuelop next week The pdtnd wagon was sumnomed
speet ,te working, and it in not *CTr filMi at OD<* HcBrT McAllister rfUfy hafi ^ ^ a„ toted »* » result of the Republican eonven- and
known what success is being met ir • attorney for the executors named DjVisi(m G-T D McK.rlane let,air Uoe *hlch wil1 mll,e the editor of 
the Ogilvie concession covers thirty m 'he wilf. protested against the ap- mes, ,)r fcywardli M Kot_ , ,, the Journal strong with the Orne
ra ties of the bed of the Stewart but Polntments by the court, but this *f- o’Oonnor E II n Vaudin J x er*tic «* aoeduat ol the peJ
does not take in Either of the •■ernooo the bonds of the administra- Mit<,hell \ H MrIjPan , *p V, "t*»1 attitede of hi* paper and hi» i 
banks, only that portion that, is tors were approved and they minted- , ,, McL<dland „ D,iager V s p,‘taoeal activitr '» recent national
submerged If the manner m which «W »seun'ed »*«*« duties w BarweU D x tirafl, shanlev remPe‘KM
a great many of the bars have turn- Demands tor possession of the per ;ww Thomas St J,*n Xngus Mc SeW York [)emo< rat» recall the 
ed out in the past may be token as *<*wl property of Mr Stratton were i lk)naM N F shaw , Jvretarr ,*rt ,,iet »** discussed la I
a criterion of what the river bed is m** Mr. McAllister and William hls |1Qt t twn app<,1IllHj ^ nmneetion with the governorship in
like, the dredging proposition of the Uoyd. private secretary of the late: *vislon . v^b uàairman, 18W and ™ a* private coaler-1
ex-commissioner will prove one of millionaire. Both men refused to re- !Va„ui„ lk.r„ma|l (*«, ~,ary, p K ,mv’ of party leaders preceding con-1 
the most remunerative enterprise^ cognize the administrators in any ygjyr- J E Ross .1 s Derrim v,1<l1*D '*•* hi# name was sub- 
,ever launched in the territory **1- -« === _ ft, T Hatch r J Salmon tlrv ml,ted to ««-Heeator- Hill, aa «alto-The position of to, executors b l^l^V i ftZ J d ,acb*r’ ,fl city n*mocr«y. ,a i

that-no person can lie appointed ad- „ k , rT, , „ 'onnertii* with that of ,1 untie, tu-..... «. ««o t îïïr/TiîsSr sr-*“ *"! .as long as the duXic of thr exeeutor- jn Tomlinson R Schei I O Mu- ltleB * ‘W^r of large mfidenre in th»j 
ship remain unfilled and the will is 1, aR10 *+<«• Democracy He had juah i
nrJttare<1'eW, ‘ m, Div.sKin K-ti lt Br.ra.tooe, Tur emWRe< -Kb Cok- i

The administrators will tomorrow ^ Ur .,vlln H%r «
report their fa,lure Jo_ secure posse» , Kendrll. Thomas Chisholm Hm,I 

.I '. “ ' *a under- SuuI- Job„ R Ur„ Mat Lan4er.
stood that the executors, who are .. . . . , . . : ,Tvson S Dines, ol Denver . Dr D L^a* M, Mm,» W,Shar'

th's cuy^ and Carl S ^ y_D^l Rose. K W CI»
Chamberlain, “‘Brooklyn, «well as m,lU, H A Stewart. D, C. Mar
Attorney McAllister and Secretory KeMW „f Ktcbordwn ,, f
Lloyd, will, to ti ed to toe county 5<m|th Rvbpn M„.aren. Krank Jnh„
court teg rijntempt , A Xlkman. frank Powell.

It .s said to be toe pton of he ex- „ „ Daa,M„ A j AB1bo 
ecutor. to a^y to the distinct court I)lvlKlon Blwards. R
W » writ ol habeas corpus, and-they , reelm«i. J H Sutton. T W Har 
thiK. hope to remove the whole can- w Aelky, ., > Ut<lilhra>
from .hwrounly «*ri Kenneth M.cHa,

: vlvf-
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WE are now preparedHe
much

All of Ross Forces Now 
Organized

her experience in the South Afri
can war. The value ol movable 
heavy guns has been demonstrated. 
Hitherto- long-range artillery has 
been considered exclusively for use 
in battleships and stationary coast
■write

f
to do all kinds of Casta oo

1 isI,. wmce. ,
When a newspaper oflere iti advertie- 

Ing specs et a nominal flgnre. it Is e 
practical admission ol "Bo circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOBT asks s good 
■gun tor lu space and in jiintlflcation 
tbereol guar an tees to 1U advertiser» a 
paid circulation Arc times that ol any 
ether paper published betw 
end the North Pole.

?■ I
'

-Committees Are Now at Work in 
Every Polling Division of 

Territory.
ing & Machine Work.

-, LETTERS
And Small Package# can be sent to the 
Creek» by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Prlday to 
Eldorado, bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
(fold Run. .

Repairing

==; 8=a =r==c==:

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Work
HBindVoundiMl
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OawfMÉ*1st Ave and Duke St. ’Phone 27.
KLONDIKE NUOGET.
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AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—“Sweet Lavender ’ ’ 
Standard—Vaudev 11 le

CLARKE MEN LOSE HOPE 
Clarke’n (irflewern no longer hope 

for success. The handwriting on the 
wall has been seen, and the fact that
Joseph is wanting in every require
ment demanded by public gentiment 
of a parliamentary representative i* operation by toe government.

The people are still the sovereign
—

instead ef date ’tf§understood by everyone 
Throughout the length and breadth 

ol the territory wherever the name 
of Mr. Rom Is mentioned their comes

power and by their votes are-able to 
rectify every grievance which the in
solence of wealth may seek to fasten 
upon them The coal operators have 
forfeited every claim to public sym
pathy and support and are justly en
titled to receive any harsh treatment 
'Which may tie rneti-d out to them 

H is well for the United States 
that\ in this industrial crisis the 

has at the helm a leader so

Boston. Mai» , Sepi- II —•*Ml ! 
gas companies of Greater tUuHbi

an answering echo of enthusiasm 
which tells in terms unmistakable 
that Clarke and Clatkinm so far as 
the Yukon is concerned are doomed

giant will produce .« 
will ultimately 
pletriy as an Illuminant. Tte 
W eventual c.incoltdah»» trf 
gas and electric fjgtit mw 
Greater Boetem • " mi gpggy
plants iexcept ibat .J y* B 
Ccmtpaay) will todomd ari 
used to produce gas let tu
while electruify will he «H 
cwelly cheap to become 1 
illuminent m gemeral as* "

Clarke defeated Dr Thompson for 
mayor last winter merely through 
the odium that attached to his sup
port, and at the coming election he countrY\b 
will go down himself beneath »*»««■«* ri“«'ed as Theodore

Roosevelt. Were the White Hons, od-
Ah Slug seel to the city praam, 

where a charge of conducting an op
ium lotnt was placed against him A 
smoker’s complete outfit wax secured 
‘as evident. The girt was permitted 
i ti> walk to police headquarters

tiuest towed by arigfc Stuart , -dm

storm of ballots so heavy that he 
netet again will be able to extricate 
himself

The people of the territory here 
nothing to gain and everything to 
lose In allying themselves with a man 
of Clarke's calibre That the 
has nothing in his favor to commend 
him to the electorate is admitted 
even by his own followers The lew 
who have hoped for his success have 
based their expectations upon the fu 
tile tediel that
the government could be elected ^1

The tolly of overtaking to elect a 
man upon such a hope has already 

been amply demonstrated Clarke’s- 
announcement that the people will 
scndJMi Ottawa the worst dose pos 
sibte has had no effect other than to 
turn support from him

While there is no/disposition on the 

part ol anyone to maintain that the

by a tool - 
the people

copied 
ger of
most dangerous forfiy

of capital, the an- 
might take on a

The morning edition 
now handles the ere 
much more wildly than f< 
the latter hat almost ceased bq 

cognize the- existence of the torn

the News 
X edition 
metly and

man

re-

The farce has been ex pined and
\sheet* now recognize the fact that 

there is no use attempting any long
er to deceive the public

Quarrelled With Peary
York, SepV-XE-Dr Thonta* 

Washington, N J.. who 
reement With Peary, the

any man opposed to Ne>
Hedrick 
had a di
Arctic expldycr. and left the latter's 
expedition pn\AugHt=*Ç 1901, has 
arrived in Ncw \ York, after an ab
sence of four
Concerning the cntittjsnis of his ac
tions in the Arctic régions, he was 
inclined to he reticrai

The News once referred to its can
didate as the Honorable Joseph An
drew Clarke. The jokq^ hag never 
been repeated.

er and was regarded aa independent 
and not subject to the coettiol of the 
machine j STB. CASCA Lava Dmio* r«r

HUH*lie subeeqeeetty support 
tsl Van Wyck » candidary which wa*) 
nearly xuceeswfal

He organized the National Ix-agur 
ot Democratic ( tubs m ISto sad rTT:” 
latew became its preatdetn, whtrh » 
ofixee he now holds ^fri activity 
was one of the features ,»f the Irak 
Democratic

m the lar north.

Bud's cartoons Office, Aurori Dock. I rask .Mortimer.now leave the pro
priété- out Such work was STtttie

T
/way,"“f will not discuss in riv 

he said, "any misunderstand!!
I may have bad -with Lieut 
and that may or may not have 
the cause of my leaving the ship "\ 
\VWhat about the. tetigation that 
the Nason you left fife part) was be
cause you were not exactly ia a 
sound State, mentally, at the timet" 
-he was asked

vscoarse even for Koediger ZWVs

Che ttlhite Pass * Yukon
• n»« entire* vtiaaM navitianaw «*.,-

that
Joseph has evidently been i 

spondlng with the News in his hwn 
behalf /

government at all times baa pursued 
^ a just and equitable course toward 

this territory, it is certainly within 
the fact* to say that within the past 
two year* enough-has been done to

fre-

_ He worked j
» .teTtritoLL^s^^nd Vrir^te f ( °Pcrate the Pa*le«te»d Best Appointed__
nittees, Meet mgs held under tot, Between Whitehorse End D«WSOO.

rampeiga

EJ
Redicu’otis Rumor

rcetiee were the btggete of «he ca*i-Since Sunday there has been a tolly 
rant the belief that the govern rumor going the rounds that the me- 
I is anxious to see the country *®* 'he long lime prisoners 

I Vow and prosper The aneionria- ‘'««"‘erred to New Weetininster was
lions made tor public purposes last U“’ ^ *•»

with so many desperate criminate on
hand there might be an attempt this 
winter of a wholesale jail delivery 
The utter absurdity of such a thing 

lis at -once apparent and scarcely 
needs a refutation 
principal reason of the frauder was 

a man who avuqedl) that better accommodation* could be 
would go for the purpose of insulting | afforded the prisoners at the provin- 
and blackguarding the members ol *“»l pemtinimu than here, fewer 
the government would he an art ol *"*'** would be required to handle

them and the most important of all 
1* that their voét of maintenance is 

| so very much less The force of the 
d . IN W M.P at Dawson ia abundantiy 

The material teteresti ol the diw able to handle any number ol ertm- 
telct are to be considered over and th*» fait into thrii bauds,

above the petty passion and prepidite 
handed down from bygone year*
There are vast undertakings ot a 
public character m which the aid of 
the government must be solicited and

Sir. Yekewr WWStolte,

WMbtora
—S to.

par»», and pwrty I ruder* ram, to wa I hursday,.
ET
ft:.........

tier Warn* the Elders

V» *»■ —-
lebt* of the canton» and 

mente ol Kursk 
-thernigofi. Orel 
H him at the 

of Herat 
, the Cxar

■ raN him in a capable raropwiee er- j 
g an vzer, and bis view.

Distress in Trans vent"The report_that I wan mentally
unsound,:*, t VitoTril, a malic mu»

"Are you oieg to make a date 
toent in regan to the affair ?"
“At the prop), X time 1 will"make a 

stotemeet in lull ,( the reasons that 
led me to pursue the course I <Hd, 
both as to remaining t« the Arctic 
and a* to the charges about my 
tal status |
" Deeding the report that Lieut. 

Peary will make about the work and 
experience» ot thr expedition, how
ever," said Dr Dedrwk. "I do not 
think that pay person who was iden
tified with ttr expedition or who 
may have been connected with it, 
should do any talking It iq very 
hard to be maligned M | have been 
and not to talk, but I shall neverthe- 
lejW ndhere to the determination on 
my part ("oertrnmg my trouble 
with Lieut ‘Vary and my expen- 
raeeu while liVirg among the Eski
mos and lhe denial ol food ton* by 
Lieut Peary even a little coffee 

2 wtlriwt ugar. I fhalLsay nothing at

• "The reason I remafiid th toe Arc-

St B»W i ,
in M

local and state wwrk.toons of the H t —ï. p. ur*. Trente Sfrr.. 

AiSmmU Kingdom. ---------- -------
l etil the puhltcstios of the diphv X—~ 

main not» of Secretary Hay to the ,
r "eremest ml Roumanie awrab it* 
treatmest «4 tie Jew inhabitant* the 
average

in a despatch cabled to The New 
York Tunes, spy» it in feared that 
there are tnpay cares • if reel distress 
in toe Transvaal 
for ...the meat part, famines' who re
mained oa tot veldt throughout toe 
war., and who from false prate or 
other

#.vear are supclept evidence ol this 
fact and there is no doubt that a 
similar policy Wiff be pill sued in the 
future

■kail
». w, rmm, «*» rua* a»w. i*.villages m the goV^ 

Poltava, Kbarkoff. 
and Voronezh to i

vOZWSX-
m mThe sufferers are.

house of the gover New Stock Çam mm m rmm NewWhen they were assembled 
addressed them personally 
lows —"Last spring peesae 
nome district* of she 
Poltava and Kbarkcdt 
neighbor ing estâtes. , The 
wilt meet the pueishmeet 
aery». The au tom it w» will nut in 
future alio» such dwtorbanrew to 
oocur Of that 1 am sure 
to remind you of the word* my late 
father at the,kune ot his coronation 
"Poke to the cantonal elder*,.‘Liste» 
to your local nobility, rad do not be
lieve sensational 
her." continued 
■nan get» rich, not by seizing the 
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